
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
PROjECT. is a Chicago-based + female fueled design firm that’s  

committed to making design that matters----design that touches  
the heart + feeds the soul. we believe in story telling + focal points,  

radical craftsmanship, rough edges + flipping the script.  
 

above all, we believe that empowered creatives empower creatives--- 
it’s our sole studio creed.  

 
so if you’re on our vibration, show us your shine.  

 
 
attitudes + attributes:  
experienced passionate designer, capable project manager + maverick multitasker. creator of mood boards + vibe slides to 
convey a concept. here to support our senior design team in all ways: pulling palettes, client presentations, 
drawing/technical drawings/CAD, interfacing with clients, vendor coordination + more. gotta be able to pull the assist on 
large turnkey projects across every layer. reliable rep for the PROjECT. brand on showroom visits to get the goods—fabrics, 
furniture, lighting, wall coverings. [3-5 years experience please + must have wheels to scoot]. a cool collaborator ready to 
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the primary responsibility of this position is to provide strong design + software skills to the team, helping slay design 
tasks and all the layers that help bring our projects and vision to fruition. this position takes direction from leadership 
staff and works independently and collaboratively to complete design tasks related to assigned projects. tasks will 
coincide with all phases of a project--- conceptual thru schematic design, graphics and electronic presentation 
procurement + renderings, technical design + detailing, furniture and floorplan procurement, RCP, elevations and 
custom furniture CAD drawings, pulling finish palettes, materials specification scheduling, obtaining quotes, generating 
proposals, client/vendor/rep communication, maintaining notes, dropbox files, CAD + sample libraries.  jobsite visits, 
client meetings, showroom trips, presentation + install prep, final installations and photoshoots + occasional out of 
town markets. in addition, general support within the studio such as answering the door/phone on occasion, booking 
and meeting reps, and supporting the overall aesthetic and well-being of our studio.  
 

 
 



 
 

 

 
rhythm + flow.  

¾ empowering and solution driven.  
¾ detail oriented, self-motivated with a high-level leadership mindset.  
¾ speaks our language and embodies our culture—understands and contributes to the #tribevibe  
¾ recognizes the qualitative goals set forth for each project and strategizes to achieve these goals with the 

team while balancing design, technical and business objectives.  
¾ consistently communicates with clients/vendors/contractors/trades/builders/architects.  
¾ assists in monitoring allotments of time billing on assigned projects.  
¾ assists in achieving profitability and sales goals on assigned projects.  
¾ assists in facilitating client/team meetings, as needed.  

 
internal design team. 

¾ reports to principal, design director + senior designer in executing multiple large, turnkey projects for       
high-end clientele.  

¾ assists in the creative process of said projects by bringing bold, unexpected + thoughtful design.  
¾ keeps clear and + accessible records of correspondence and meetings.  
¾ client communication + strong follow up communication  
¾ assists in the development of design solutions and details, checks the work of team members, and 

coordinates work with others on the project team and with outside project trades, vendors + consultants.  
¾ assists in preparation of drawings, specifications, models, and other project tasks.  
¾ actively seeks and implements techniques to improve quality of work and efficiency.  
¾ participates in weekly team meetings; assists in maintaining time billing goals + benchmark dates and 

installation targets.  
¾ adheres to PROjECT’s phase checklist + takes necessary steps to obtain required information on time.  
¾ assists in installation prep + final turnkey installation; includes management of warehouse, internal staff, 

trades, art + drapery installations and any third-party installers.  
¾ tracks and reports personal expense reports; final invoicing and project based administration, as needed.  
¾ oversees furniture placement and on-brand accessory placement and styling.  
¾ oversees photoshoots [prep + styling] alongside principal. 

 
essential skills + abilities.   

¾ curious, compatible, resourceful.  
¾ peels back the layers.  
¾ decisive and takes responsibility for actions.  
¾ exhibits excellent verbal/written communication.  
¾ acute attention to detail + problem solving skills in a fast-paced studio environment.  
¾ presentation skills commensurate with the high level of design and professionalism required for a designer 

at this level with the understanding of the firm’s brand.  
¾ thorough understanding of all project phases of residential work including programming, space planning, 

color and material selections, FF&E selections, schematic design, design development, construction 
documents, and construction contract administration.  

¾ exhibits thorough understanding of residential building code, accessibility regulations, and other regulatory 
requirements as they relate to the project and checks documents for compliance.  

¾ conducts conferences with regulatory officials and prepares strategies to address interpretative issues 
related to building regulations.  

¾ communicates lessons learned on projects with all team members.  
¾ encourages, mentors, and trains younger staff in a constructive and thoughtful manner.  
¾ emphasizes a customer/client focus in line with PROjECT.’s mission statement and business policies.  
¾ exhibits a thorough understanding of CAD/Revit drawing standards and other drawing standards,  
¾ exhibits a results-oriented attitude and takes initiative toward all aspects of the project assignment.  
¾ performs other duties as assigned.  
¾ attends industry + business development events.  
¾ participates in studio and firm events + outings.  
¾ willing to travel for out of town projects, jobsite visits, furniture markets + occasional humanitarian projects.  

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
requirements + qualifications.  

¾ minimum 3 years experience in high-end residential design.  
¾ professional degree in Interior Design, Architecture or related field.  
¾ experience in interior design and team management.  
¾ proficient in AutoCAD/Revit/Sketchup drafting and graphic software programs, Google Suite programs 

(Docs, Sheets, Meet, etc.), Microsoft Office programs, and Adobe programs (Photoshop, InDesign, Acrobat, 
etc.) 

¾ excellent presentation, verbal and written communication skills.  
¾ proven leadership abilities and mature judgment.   
¾ knowledge of industry vendors, craftsman and trades.  
¾ must be detail oriented, a self-starter, ability to work independently with minimal supervision and oversight.  
¾ must have a valid driver’s license, proof of insurance and a vehicle.  

 
bonus. 

¾ proficiency in Studio Webware  
¾ kitchen + bath design experience.  
¾ commercial/hospitality design experience.  
¾ NCIDQ certification.  
 

 
 
this is a full-time position reporting to the Principal + Design Director.  
 
 
 

 


